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Roller Derby Basics
pi

vo
t The Pivot is the Blocker that wears 

the stripe on their head. They are the 
only Blocker that is allowed to accept 
a star pass from the Jammer, thus 
becoming the new Jammer and 
gaining the ability to score points.

bl
oc

ke
r The Blockers are simultaneously 

focused on stopping the opposing 
Jammer from passing them and 
assisting their Jammer to pass the 
opposing team’s Blockers. The pack is
formed by the largest group of 
Blockers with players from each team 
on the track.

ja
m

m
er Jammers wear a star on their helmets

and are the scoring players for each 
team. The Jammers attempt to pass 
the opponents as many times as 
possible by sprinting around the track 
and lapping the pack.

Two 15-skater teams play two 30-minute periods. Each 
period consists of multiple "jams." Each jam is an opportunity 
for both teams to score points, and ends after 2 minutes or 
when the Lead Jammer calls off the jam. 
It is legal for a skater to block opponents with their hips, rear, 
and shoulders. It is not legal to block to the back, to trip, 
elbow, or to back talk officials. Players committing illegal 
actions are penalized 30 seconds and their team plays short 
for that time.

KEY OFFICIATING SIGNALS

Each team fields 4 Blockers and 
1 Jammer. Blockers start 
anywhere between the Jammer 
Line and the Pivot Line, 30 feet 
(9.15 meters) away. Jammers 
start behind the Jammer Line. 
Play starts with a single whistle 
blast. 

During the first pass, the first 
Jammer to pass all skaters in 
the pack legally is Lead 
Jammer. Lead Jammer status is 
signaled by the officials blowing 
two short whistle blasts and 
pointing at the Lead Jammer.

In subsequent passes, 
Jammers earn 1 point for each 
opposing player they pass 
legally. The opposing Blockers 
will try to stop the Jammer, 
while helping their own 
Jammer through the pack.

jam start

First Pass
second pass

The Women's Flat Track Derby Association (WFTDA) is the international governing body of roller derby representing more than 
450 member leagues on 6 continents. The mission of the WFTDA is to govern and promote the sport of flat track roller derby 
and revolutionize the role of women in sports through the collective voice of its member leagues around the world. The WFTDA 
sets the international standards for rankings, rules, and competition each year and provides guidance and resources to the 
sport of flat track derby.

about wftda

WFTDA.com/new
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Pikes Peak Roller Derby  

7:00 PM
Candy Snipers vs Danger Dolls

7:55 PM 
Candy Snipers vs Killer Queens

8:45 PM
Killer Queens vs Danger Dolls

Halftime
Chuck-a-Puck

Announcer
 

Burt Bonikers

   Photographers 
Mark Bloom
Alvin Green

Brandy Ackman

EMTs
Dr. Candice Huffman-Tidd 

Misty Constancio
Wesley Tidd

Volunteers
Brian Hunt

Ginger

Home Team Mixer



CALLING ALL ARTISTS!

If you haven’t heard, Pikes Peak Derby Dames 
are excited to share that we are changing our 
name to Pikes Peak Roller Derby to more accu-
rately represent our community and the evolve-

ment of the sport!

Our league is committed to diversity, equity and 
inclusivity. As such, we recognize that “Dames” 
is not demonstrative of the inclusivity that we 
value. We are committed to inclusive and an-
ti-discriminatory practices in regard to all trans-
gender women, intersex women, and gender 
expansive participants. We are excited to intro-
duce a name that is better representative of our 

diverse league.

In preparation for our rebranding, we are 
launching a contest for design of our new logo!

Visit pikespeakrollerderby.org
 for contest details.



Madison Trucksa

Lady Hellspawn Cameron McMilllan

The Morrigan

Wonderpance Stitched Doll

Gobstopper

Non-Skating Offi cials



Beetle Bailey
Head Referee

Happy Bones

Junior Who

srs biznis

Winona Collider

Slow Motion

Skating Offi cials

Kill-Boss-A



S’MORE O’THIS  
#781

Spicy by proxy 
#46

Dumpsta 
#1980

Fanny Fister 
#000

Ringo Skarr 
#667

 Coach 
Duckie

Hot TaMaule 
#107

Knockout Kid 
#222

MotorCity 
Mosher #414

Parker #13



TnTina
 #48

Coach
Whip Squeak 

ghost
 #101 Captain

Joan Cusmack 
#365

Killer Bee
 #39

KT Helm
 #23

LeeLoo Lion 
#17

Mickey Torque 
#30

Pepper Slay 
#18

Rita N’ Weep 
#24

Yeti #1134 Zora the
 Destroyer #707

Buffy
 Slummers #7

Bye Bye Birdie 
#44

Cricket
 #754

Coach
Solid COLD 

Starstruck 
#911

Wildflower 
#11

Rippin 
Rooster #80

SharkBait
 #75

ShortStack 
Coach

Sluggernaut 
#42 Captain

Stinger #10



BeatHer Bailey 
#011

Bob Gnarly 
#720

Coach Billie
 Foulplay

GoGo Madness 
#88

Yaotl #1966

Jäeger Schatz 
#12

Absolut
 Carrnage #214

Punky Brüzer 
#82

Sassinator
 #27

Tara Flying 
#747

Taryn Out Ur 
Heart #220

Tenacious 
Cheese #92

Tyrannosaurus Bex
#434 Captain

Melee’em Falcon
#607

Wonderstruck 
#189

Zippy 
Longstockings #621

Coach
 Ivanna 

Sweet N Sour 
#8

Silver Foxxx 
#03

Noxious Rose 
#68

Swedish 
MeatBrawl #1632



Roller Derby





beckybriggslaw@gmail.com
www.beckybriggs.com

P.O. Box 9470
Pueblo, CO 81003

719-924-9954 O
970-826-7050 F



Thank you New Summit Charter School!

Derby fans are now welcome to utilize the parking 
area next door to Xfi nity arena during our events. 

Please show some derby love: 
pick up after yourself and don’t trespass! 

The playground is not open to the public!



Call for Bout Day EMTs!! 
Do you love watching Roller Derby and are an active EMT, 

Athletic Trainer or Licensed Practitioner with sports
 medicine, orthopedic and/or emergency experience?

 
PPDD is currently in need of volunteer bout day EMTs to
 attend to medical situations as they arise. You will be

given a front row seat to the event and much love from 
PPDD! 

If you have the experience, and are willing to donate your 
time, please contact info@pikespeakderbydames.com.

Thank you in advance for your help to make PPDD a
 successful and safe league.

6504 S Academy    719-576-6400     SpringsWildWings.com 

SSkkaattee  oonn  oovveerr  ffoorr    
Wings 

Burgers 
Sandwiches 

Salads 
Sides & Fries 
Cold Drinks 




